Park Rules

No Alcohol - No Pets - No Smoking – No Weapons
Observe Parking Restrictions: Staff, Handicap, etc.
Do Not Avoid Traffic Bumps
No Through Traffic in Parking Lots
11 MPH Speed Limit - Pick up Trash
No Abusive Language - Respect your Opponent
Failure to comply with Park Rules may result in Visitation or Driving suspension/towing/etc.
Field Seating Rule for Challenge and Recreation – See CASL Rule Book about turf fields
All other fields, home team chooses.

From Raleigh/Cary: From I-440, exit Capital Blvd at Exit 11. From I-540, exit Capital Blvd toward Toward Wake Forest – Proceed up Capital Blvd to Perry Creek Rd (right) & Durant Rd. (left). – Turn Right onto Perry Creek Rd and go .7 miles to WRAL Soccer Park; fields on left.

From Wake Forest & Points North: Go South on US 1 past Wake Forest. At intersection with Durant Rd (right) and Perry Creek Rd (left), turn left. Go .7 miles to WRAL Soccer Park; fields on left.